Residents Forum Executive Committee
Primary Elections

The Residents Forum Executive Committee has 7 open positions annually. A qualifying primary election will be conducted in the event there are three or more candidates running for a single RFEC position to reduce the set of candidates that proceed to the general election.

The Primary ballot and Candidates’ Statement of Interest will be distributed to all voting RF Delegates at the credentialing/check-in desk. Delegates will be asked to choose their top 2 candidates for each position at the beginning of the meeting. The RFEC Chair will announce all primary winners at the conclusion of the speaker presentation (Please note that all candidates should be prepared to give their speech).

1. Order of Speeches (RFEC Chair will moderate speeches – 2 minutes in length):
   a. Alt Delegate to AMA Resident and Fellow Section
   b. Alt Delegate to CAP House of Delegates
   c. Member-at-Large
   d. Digital Strategy Liaison
   e. Secretary
   f. Vice Chair
   g. Chair

Voting will commence after all speeches have been concluded with results announced at the end of the day.

Note: An RFEC Transition Meeting will be held for the past and newly elected RFEC leaders on the Sunday following the meeting at 8am – attendance at this meeting is strongly encouraged. The goal is to facilitate a smooth transition for all newly elected RFEC members and to clarify CAP committee roles/responsibilities/expectations.